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IN DEDICATION 
" The Moving Finger writes; and, having writ, 
Moves on: nor all your Piety nor Wit 
Sholl lure ir bock to cancel half a Line, 
Nor all your Tears wash ou t a W ord of it." 
The senior class dedicates the 1954 yearbook to Deon Lawrence 
S. H ill , Deon of Physical Ed ucation for twenty-five years . We will 
always remember your unselfish generosity, and your wonderful 
deed s. We will always remember the cooperation you gave us, the 
sympathy you had for our problems, and the ways in which you 
were instrumental in making the Physical Education deportmerit 
realize greater things. N ot only hove you obtained the respect of 
th e students of the entire college, but their admirati on as well. 

G 
DR. LEONARD 8. JOB 
President 
What now ? Yo u hove a sked this question often . The 
a nswer hos usually been p rovided by oth e rs; fri e nds, pare nts, 
yo ur college adviso rs. Now that co ll eg da ys ore ove r, yo u 
will be obliged to fa ce up to the poss ib le an swers a nd to 
make yo ur own cho ices. It is o ur hope t hat you r choices will 
be wise a nd t hat they prod uce happiness a nd success 
thro ugho ut the years that ore a head. 
ADMINISTRATORS 
--=-
DR. HOW ARD I. DILLINGHAM 
Vice-President 
EARLE E. CLARKE 
Dean, General College 
LAURENCE S. HILL 
Dean, School of Health 
and Physical Education 
.. 
E. GRETCHEN TAYLOR 
Director of Counseling 
JOSEPH N. MAYER, JR. 
Assistant Treasurer 
7 
8 
CONRAD H . RAWSKI 
Dean , School of Music 
BENJAMIN LIGHT 
Director of Admissions 
A. GARMAN DINGWALL 
Director 
Division of Physiotherapy 
NEW LIBRARY 
LEFT, TOP TO BOTTOM · VanDyne. RIGHT· A Co . E. Houseweller, A. Flanning , N. 
· · mpton , F. Howland . 
... 
: 1 
10 
C. Randall , G. Haernar, E. Waod, G. Cowan. 
MUSIC 
DRAMA 
BACK ROW : F. Eldridge , J. Tague. FRONT ROW : B. 
Lyon , T. Pulaski, F. Page. 
LIBERAL 
ARTS 
H. Marble , W. Terwilliger, J. Howland , M. Rowland. 
J. Gunning , G. W ingate, E. Roney, K. Davidson. 
SPEECH 
11 
12 
BACK ROW: M. Rosenwasser , H. Rarig, L. Bogart. 
FRONT ROW: H. Wickstrom , C. Slocum. 
MUSIC 
MUSIC 
BACK ROW : D. Bube, F. Sanders. FRONT ROW : C. 
McHenry, P. Pulaski, W Beeler. 
PHYSIO 
THERAPY 
E. Hugger, C. Britte II , R. La Rock. 
BACK ROW: F. Alo, R. Don ie ls. FRONT ROW: J. Free-
man , A. Ding wall. 
PHYSICAL 
ED. 
13 
• 
C . Vinup, I. Yavits, C. Wood. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
J. Hamilton , M. Ke lsey , A. Wilhelm. 
14 
LIBERAL 
ARTS 
J. Macinnes, W, Terwill iger , J. 
Harcourt , M. Bates, A. Blod-
gett , M. Miller. 
M. Campfield, S. Osborne , M. 
Harcourt , G . Whiting . 
LIBRARY 
INFIRMARY 
S. MacDonald, G. McCauley. 
15 
., 
CLOCKWISE : Mrs. North , Mrs. How-
land , Mrs. Pease , Mrs. Quist , Mrs. Hal-
lock, Mrs. Lopez, Mrs. Cuthbertson, Mrs . 
Sawyer, Mrs. Dunlap, Mrs. Albee, Mrs. 
Hylander, Mrs. Brownell. 
DINING HALL 
.. ·❖ ·-:◊ .:• ,:• ·-:• ·- ·• . .' 
... :·. .... .. .. ....... I 
.. • -- • -- • • • • I 
• • • • • 
CHAPERONES 
M. Mclnern i, J. Dedowitz, M. Slade , L. Slade. 

"~. 
OFFICERS 
HARRY BOOTH 
Secret ary 
CHARLES WA TROS 
Trea surer 
EU G ENE RASMUS 
Social Cha irman 
LOU PIANTODOSI 
President 
JAMES PARKER 
Vice-Presid ent 
MILDRED BAGG 
West Hartford , Conn. 
B.S. - Music Ed . 
Choir; Orches ro; Lob. Bond; S'gmo 
A lpho loto - Trees. , Rush Choirmon; 
1.D.E.O. - Sec. 
BEVERLY JANE BAKER 
Ithaca, New York 
B.S. - Radio 
Dsltn Phi Zeh - Pres .; WITJ Stoff -
Tra ffic M gr .. W omen's Ed ., C ontinuity; 
I D.E.O. - Ex ecutive C omm.; Scampers ; 
Ithacan. 
<LAS$ OF 
DIANA BENBOW 
Hnm burq , New York 
B.S. - Music Ed . 
Siqmo Alpha Iota - Sg t.-CJt-ArMs; 
1.D.E.0.; C ho'r ; Lob. Orchestra ; Mod -
rigro l Group; St udent Rec itals. 
ANN M. BLAAKMAN 
Rochester , New York 
B.S. - Music Ed . 
N ewmo, C lu b; WA.A.; Sigma A lr,ho 
Into - Secretary; A rle lphi; Sophomnre 
Clos; C o•i nci l ; Lrh Bnnd; Rep. Orches-
tr-,; Sophomore A ttendant, Junior Pr in-
cess. 
NICHOLAS J. BARRA 
Ithaca , New York 
B.S. - Physical Education 
19 54 
HARRY LAWRENCI: BOOTH , JR. 
Pnughk~P. p<ie, New York 
B.S. - Music Ed . 
A d el,-,h i .-,; Ocar:le - Pres. ; Phi M u A loha 
- S0~iol C hai rma n: Ithacan; M nl-a C:ho-
ru;; Stud en t Reci ta l;; O pe ras ; M .A .C . -
Execu t ive Boord ; Sec. - Senior C loss. 
19 
20 
ALEXANDER E. BOSCHI 
Amsterdam , New York 
B.S. - Mu sic Ed . 
Newmon Cl ub ; A de lph ia; Phi M u A lpha 
- Se c. -Treos .. H ouse M anager. 
, ~ 
CHARLES BOYLE 
Waldwick , New Jersey 
B.M . - Music 
Phi M u A lpha; Adelp h; ; Orchestra; 
Chamber M usi c; Recitals; Scampers; 
Ope ra Orchestra; Orac le; W ho's Who 
A mong C olleg e Studen ts in Am eri can 
Univers ities and Colleges. 
NORMAN R. BROUGH 
Laconia , New Hampshire 
B.S. - Physical Education 
Ba seba ll ; Foo tba ll ; Track; Ping Pong. 
ITHA<A <OLLt<E 
JUNE BULLOCK 
Eost Bloomfield, New York 
B.A. - Liberal Arts 
Ithacan ; Sigma A lpha Iota - Sociol 
C hairma n. 
JANET BUTCHER 
Ocean City, New Jersey 
B.S. - Physical Education 
W .A.A.; Social C hairman - Eg bert H o ll . 
ROBERT J. CALIEL 
Myers , New York 
B.S. - Physiothe rapy 
Pi Theta Phi ; Ad elphi; Intramu ra l Bas-
ketba ll; Sen ior Representative. 
T. WALTER CARLIN 
Mount Vernon , New York 
B.S. - Speech 
N ewmon C lu b: Itha can: Major Drama 
Prod uctions : De lta Koppa - Vice Pres ., 
Editor, Student Dire ctory; Theta A lpha 
Phi ; Ora cle - Scampers Cha irman: 
Adelph i ; Student C ou ncil - Junior 
C loss Rep. , Vi ce Pres. : Pres . - Soph o-
more C loss: Pres . - lnterfrot. Co uncil 
Pres.; Fresh man Comp Director, H ead 
C ou nselor; Who 's W ho Am ong C ol leg e 
St ud ents in Am erican Universiti es a nd 
C olleges. 
VINCENT CASTELLI 
Schenectady, New Yori: 
B.S. - Music Ed. 
Bond : Orchestra : Scampers - C ond uc-
to r : Phi M u A lpha - H au se Manage r, 
Pres. 
<LAS$ OF 
ARTHUR M. CICCHETTI 
Ithaca , New Yori: 
B.S. - Physical Education 
Baseba ll: Delta Ko ppo . 
SAMUEL CIFONELLI 
Cortland, New Yori: 
B.S. - Music Ed . 
Phi M u A lpha: C oncert Bond: Orches-
tra : Marching Bond . 
JOHN CIABOTTI 
Schenectady, New York 
B.S. - Physical Education 
Var si ty Lacrosse ; Varsity W re st li ng ; 
Newmon C lu b: Delta Koppa - St udent 
Directo ry, Se c. : In ter/rot. C ou nci l : 
C lub. 
19 S4 
ROBERT CODNER 
Owego, New York 
B.S. - Music 
Phi M u A lpha - Pub lici ty C ha irman : 
Choir : Adelphi . 
21 
,. 
22 
CLADY COLANTERINO 
Bound Brook, New Jersey 
BS. - Music Ed . 
Ph i M u A lpha - A lumn i Secretary. 
MARION COLBERG 
Silver Creek, New York 
B.S. - Music Ed . 
Sigma A lpha Iota - Vice Pres.; W.A.A.; 
Rep. Band. 
.... 
HARRY T. COLLOPY 
Troy, New York 
B.S. - Physiotherapy 
Pi Theta Ph i ; Freshman Basket ba ll ; lnlra-
mura ls. 
ITHA<A <OLLt<E 
JOAN COLT 
Merrick, L. I., N. Y. 
B.F.A. - Drama 
Major Drama Prod uctions; One A cts; 
Sca mpers; Theta A lpha Phi. 
RUDOLPH CONDOLUCI 
Albion, New York 
B.S. - Physiotherapy 
Phi The ta Phi - Pres. 
MARLENE ANN COOPER 
Syracuse , New York 
B.S. - Physiotherapy 
De lta Phi Zeta - C orresponding Sec.; 
Pi Theta Ph i - Record ing Sec.; W .C.C. 
- Vice Cha irman ; W.A.A. - Vice Pres.; 
Scampe rs; Fizzio Folli es . 
RENEE COREY 
Tarrytown , New York 
B.S. - Music Ed. 
Sigma A lpha loto; Scampers - C om-
poser; Rep . Orchestra; W .A .A. ; M ixed 
Chorus; Lab. Bond; Vi ce President -
H :lli ord House; Fresh man Advisor. 
TERESA MARIE CRANE 
Corning, New York 
B.S. - Physiotherapy 
Newmon C lu b ; W .C .C.; Pi Th eta Phi --
H istorian; Fizz io Follies ; De lta Ph i Zeto~ 
Ad elphi - C ou nci l; Oracle. 
<LAS$ OF 
BARBARA JEAN COCH! 
Ithaca, New York 
Associate in Secretarial Science 
FRANK A. DELIO 
Le banon, Pennsylvan ia 
B.S. - Physiotherapy 
Pi Theta Phi; N ewmon Club; Adelphi ; 
Editor of Junior C olumn ; Freshman Bas-
ketba ll ; Student Lounge Manag er. 
.. 
SAPFO CHACONA 
Ithaca, New York 
Associate in Secretarial Sc ience 
19 S4 
CHARLES I. DeZUTTER 
Williomson, New York 
B.S. - Business 
Koppa Psi A lpha; Ithacan; Student 
Council; Intramural Bowling; Notional 
Cash Registe r Student Schola rship; 
M .A.C.; Pres id ent Student C ou ncil; Ad -
vertis ing , Business Ma nager of Ithacan; 
Vice Presid ent Koppa Psi A lpha; Deon"s 
List. 
23 
24 
DOUGLAS RAY DIEHL 
York, Pennsylvania 
B.S. - Music Ed . 
C once rt Band; Marching Band; Phi M u 
Alpha . 
,. 
LOWELL C. DINGMAN 
Salt Springville, New York 
B.S. - Physical Education 
Frosh Wrest l ing ; Varsity Tra ck; Basket-
ba ll Offi ci al; Correspon din g Secretary; 
Delta Kappa. 
PETER ECKHARDT 
Baldwin, L. I., New Yark 
B.S. - Music Ed. 
Concert Ba nd; Marching Bo nd; C oncert 
Orchestra; Opera Orchestra; Facul ty 
Quintet; Phi M u A lpha - Pledgemaster ; 
Ad elphi - M usic Deportment Repre -
sentative. 
ITHA<A <OLLt<E 
ALBERT J. EDMONDSON 
Atlanta, Georgia 
B.S. - Speech 
SHIRLEY ENGEL 
Albany, New York 
Phi Del ta Pi - Sg t.-at-Arms; Major's 
Club - Secretory; W.A.A.; Cayuga n; 
Square Dance Cl ub; Ploy Days; Secre-
tary , President - Egbert H all. 
HERBERT ERICKSON 
East Wood stock, Conn. 
Soccer; Baseball; Varsity. 
ROBERT W . FAIRCLOUGH 
Collinsville, Connecticut 
B.S. - Music Ed. 
C oncert Bond ; G lee C lu b: Rep. Bond; 
Lob. Orchestra; Cho rus; Scampers' Or-
chestra; Bross Choir; Phi Mu Alpha -
Vice Pres.; Junior C loss - Vice Pres.; 
Inter-Fraternity Counc il -Vice Pres. 
ELEANOR FALL 
Albany, New York 
Assoc iate Secretarial Science-Business; 
W.A.A .; I.D.E.O.: Delta Phi Zeto ; Girls 
Chorus ; Sec. - Sophomore Closs. 
<LAS$ OF 
WILLIAM FLYNN 
Genoa, New York 
B.S. - Physical Education 
* 
RICHARD FREDERICK 
Buffalo , New York 
B.S. - Physiotherapy 
T reos. - Pi Theta Phi ; Newmon C lu b ; 
Orac le ; Intram ura l Basketba ll ; Fizzio 
Follies; Student Union: 
.. •J ......... -
FAITH FITCH 
Albany, New York 
B.S. - Music 
Ithacan ; Coyugon; l.D.E.O.; Scampers; 
Chorus ; W.A .A.; Vi ce Pres . - Egbert 
Holl; Sec retory - Egbert Ho ll . 
19 S4 
EDWIN R. FURST 
Newark, New Jersey 
B.S. - Business Management 
Campus Combo Rad io Show. 
25 
BETTY M. GARDNER 
Sandy Cree k, New York 
B.S. - Physiotherapy 
Pi Theta Phi ; W .A.A .; Intramural Basket, 
ba ll : I.D.E.O .: Chee rleading. 
JACK I. GIANNONE 
Ithaca, New York 
B.S. - Business 
Kappa Psi A lpha ; Inter- Fraternity C oun-
cil; Stud ent C ou ncil. 
SUSAN GREENHOUSE 
Lawrence, L. I. , New York 
Delta Phi Zeta; Hillel C ou ncil; W illiams 
H ouse - T reosurer. 
ITHA<A <OLLf<E 
ROY J. HARDIMAN 
East Meadow, L. I. , New York 
B.S. - Radio 
Radi o Dramati cs Prod uction C oord i-
nator; Ca sting Director; Rad io - Dra ma 
Sca mpers Rep. 
JORDAN HELLER 
Brooklyn, New York 
B.S. - Physiotherapy 
In t ramural Basketba ll. 
DORIS HERTING 
Norwich , New York 
B.S. - Business Mgt. 
College Choir; Rep . Band ; Ch orus; 
W.A.A .; I.D .E.O.; Junior C loss - Sec-
retary-T reo su re r ; Dorm - Vi ce Pres. , 
President. 
I! 
HENRY B. HESLOP 
New Fiel d, New York 
B.A. - Physica l Education 
De lta Kappa; Varsity C lub; Socce r. 
MARCELLA HEWITT 
Albany, New York 
B.M . -Music 
<LAS$ OF 
JAMES HOWARD 
Vestal , New York 
Del ta Kappa - Treas urer; Majors C lub; 
Newmon C lu b; Varsity C lub; Itha ca 
Col lege G ymnastic Team ; Soccer Wre s-
tling; Traci, G olf; Lacrosse. 
HUGH HURST 
West Orange, New Jersey 
B.S. - Physical Education 
Soccer; Basket ba ll ; Baseba ll ; Varsit y 
C lub; Maj ors C lub. 
EDWARD HAMILTON 
Rochester , New York 
B.S. - Radio 
WI TJ Staff. 
19 54 
JOYCE IRWIN 
Hartford , New York 
B.S. - Music 
Sigma A lpha Iota - Vice Presiden t, 
Pres iden t ; Christion Fellowship - Pres i-. 
dent, Secretory; Marching Band; Ch air; 
A de lphi; Oracle - H istorian; 1.D.E.O. 
27 
28 
MARILYN McMEEKIN JAMES 
Orwell , Vermont 
B.S. - Physiotherapy 
Ade lphi ; De lta Phi Zeta - Vice Presi -
d ent; W .C.C. ; W .A.A. - Basketba ll 
Chairman; Pi Theta Ph i - Co rrespond-
ing Sec.; Scampe rs ; City Lea g ue Bas ket-
ba ll. 
MARILYN J. KAPLAN 
Chestnut Hill , Mass. 
B.S. - Speech 
W.C.C.: Radio W ork - W omen's Ed.; 
Ithaca n - Rewrite: Majo r Prod uct ions; 
Scampers - Prod uction Chairman; T.A.P. 
- Trea s. ; Ade lphi - Sec.; Oracle -
Sec.; One Act Pla ys ; I.D.E.O.; House 
Pres. 
PHYLLIS KLEINE 
Whitney Point, New York 
B.S . - Music 
Adelphi; Sigma Alpha Iota - C or res-
po nd ing Sec .; ln te rfraternity C ounci l -
Sec. 
ITHA<A <OLL~<E 
ELIZABETH KOMENDA 
Freeport, L. I. , New York 
B.S. - Music Ed . 
Sig ma Alpha Io ta - Edito r; Adelphi: 
Symph o ny O rchestra; Marchi ng Band; 
I.D .E.O.; Scampers ; Operas. 
GEORGE M. KILMER 
Saratoga Springs, New York 
B.S. - Physiotherapy 
Ad elphi. 
FOSTER LACEY 
Binghamton, New York 
B.S. - Physiotherapy 
Pi Theta Ph i - Pledge Ma ster . 
• 
l 
ROBERT D. LANSKY 
Rochester , New York 
B.S. - Physicol Education 
Varsity Track; Varsity Socce r; De lta 
Koppa; 1.D. E.O.; Moiors Cl ub. 
JOSEPH C. LAZARONY 
Batavia, New York 
B.S. - Physiotherapy 
Fizzio Foll ies ; Intram ura l Basketball. 
<LAS$ OF 
ROGER LIDDINGTON 
Speedsville , New York 
B.S. - Business 
Koppa Ps i A lpha - Sec. 
DOUGLAS LITTLE 
Livonia, New York 
B.S. -Music Ed. 
Concert Band. 
FRANK V. LENTINI 
Auburn , New York 
B.S. - Music Ed . 
Phi M u A lpha·: Ithaca C oncert Band -
Concertmaster; A de lphi; Ithaca College 
Symph ony Orches tra; Newmon C lu b; 
Choir; Mo le Chor us; Conductor - Phi 
M u Recital. 
19 54 
GORDON CHARLES LUTHER 
Cortland , New York 
B.S. - Music Ed . 
Choir; Chorus ; Mo le G lee C lub; Rep. 
Band; Marching Bond; Operas; Phi M u 
A lpha: M.E.N.C. - Pres. 
29 
30 
WILLIAM E. LONG 
Haverstraw, New York 
B.S. - Music Ed . 
Men 's G lee C lu b. 
BETTY JANE McCARTHY 
Mount Holly , New Jersey 
B.S. - Physical Ed . 
Phi De lta Pi - Pres.; Cheer leading -
Captain; W.A.A. : Maiars Cl ub; W.C.C.; 
Ca yugan Staff - Ad vertising Ed ito r ; 
Square Dance Cl ub; ln terfraternity 
C o unci l - Sec.; Hou se Treas . 
JOHN C. McGREEVY 
Ni·agara Fa ll s, New York 
B.S . - Physiotherapy 
Pi Theta Phi; Newmon Cl ub- Pres.; 
Pre s. - Junior C loss. 
ITHA<A <OLLt<E 
BEN MAGGIO 
Bound Brook, New Jersey 
B.S. - Physical Ed. 
Delta Koppa ; Varsity Baseball; Fresh-
man Basketba ll ; Varsity C lu b; Moiors 
C lu b. 
JOANNE MANWILLER 
Reading, Pennsylvania 
B.A. -Music 
Ad el phi - Mus ic Chairman; Sigma A l-
pha Iota - Chaplin; Operas; Scampers; 
Madrigal Group; Choi r; Rec ita ls ; Vocal 
En sembles 
JOHN L. MATSO N 
Perry, New York 
B.S. - Business 
Ithacan ; Ade lphi. 
JERRIS K. MILLER 
Wilkes-Barre , Pennsylvania 
B.S. - Music Ed . 
Phi Mu A lpha - Pledge Mo sler: 
Scampers; Student C o uncil ; Oracle -
Vice Pres. 
HELEN MINEAH 
Ithaca, New York 
B.S., B.M. - Music 
Concert Ban d ; Itha ca College W ood -
wind Q uin tet; Orchestra; Ch oir; Sigrna 
A lp ha Iota - Sec., H ouse Pres.; O rac le 
- Treas.: Who 's Wh o in American C ol-
leges and Un iversities . 
<LAS$ OF 
NANCY NEINSTEDT 
Riverhead , L. I., New York 
A.S. - Business 
B.S. - Business 
W.A.A. : W .C.C. : 1.D.E.O.; De lta Phi 
Zeta - Sec. 
JOHN F. OCKA Y 
Freevill e, New York 
B.S. - Business Mgt. 
LOIS J. NEAR 
Elmira, New York 
B.S. - Speech 
Itha ca n; Ma jo r Prod .; Minor One Act 
Plays; Theta A lpha Phi; Radi o Plays: 
Chorus; Scampers ; Majo r One Act 
Pla ys; A cting Se c. - Dormito ry. 
19 54 
JOSEPH OLSZEWSKI 
Lancaster, New York 
B.S. - Physica l Ed . 
Foot ba ll ; Wrestling; 
Kappa : Majors C lu b; 
Baseball; De lta 
Varsity C lu b . 
31 
RUDY PAOLANGELI 
Ithaca, New York 
B.S. - Radio 
Chi ef A nnouncer, WITJ. 
JIM PARISI 
Pa lisad es Pork, New York 
B.S. - Speech 
Major Prod uc tions; Major On e A ct Plo ys; 
Radi o Dromati_c Shows; Theta A lpha Phi ; 
Drama Therapy at Canandaigua. 
JAMES PARKER 
Pulaski, New York 
B.S. - Speech 
Ade lphi ; Oracle; Theta A lpha Phi-
Treas. , Pres.; Student Council ; Ithacan 
- Makeup Ed. , Management Ed. ; Major 
Prod uctio ns ; Lab. Product ions; Mo le Ch o-
rus; Coyugon -Art Ed.; Ed .- in-Ch ief ; 
Sr, C loss - Vice Pres.; Soph. C loss -
Pub. Chairman . 
ITHA<A <OLLt<E 
BETTY PATTERSON 
Ogdensburg, New York 
B.S. - Speech 
Ithacan ; Coyugon ; I. D. E.O; Scampers; 
Mo jar Pn:id uction s. 
WILLIAM PELLI LLO 
Mount Vernon , New York 
B.S. - Physiotherapy 
Pi Th eta Phi - Sec. of Arms: Int ram ura l 
Ba sketba ll . 
Phi Theta Ph i - Sgt. -ot-A rms ; Intramural 
LOUIS PIANTADOSI 
Bound Brook , New Jersey 
B.S. - Physica l Education 
Adelphi: ln t ram uro ls ; Basketba ll Team ; 
I.D .E.O. ; Majors C lu b ; Delta Koppa; 
Se nior C loss Pre sident. 
JARLATH D. PERKINS 
Van Hornesville, New York 
B.S. - Speech 
Kappa Gamma Psi - Sgt.-at-Arms , Cor-
responding Sec; Newmon C lu b; Bro ss 
Ensemble: Marching Band: Drama Pro-
d ucti on s. 
HERBERT J. RIKER 
Ithaca , New York 
B.S. - Business 
De lta Koppa. 
<LAS$ OF 
EUGENE E. ROSMUS 
Shickshinny , Pennsylvania 
B.F.A. - Radio - T.V. 
The Messiah Ch o rus: Radi o W or ksh op: 
One Acts: Ham let; Scampers: I.D.E.O.: 
Phi Mu A lpha - Social Chairman: Mo d -
er n Dance · C lu b: Social Chairman o f 
J un'or and Senior C loss: WITJ - Music 
Directo r. A sst. Costing Director , Asst . 
C o nt inuity Director . 
JOSEPH ROTTENSTEIN 
Buffalo , New York 
B.S. - Physic 
B.S. - Physiotherapy 
Pi Theta Ph i: Hi llel : M.A. C.: Fizzio 
Follies. 
GRANVILLE ROE 
Queens Village, L. I., New York 
B.S. - Physical Ed . 
Varsi ty Basketba ll: Varsity Baseba ll. 
19 S4 
ANDREW RUDISIN 
Long Island City, New York 
B.S. - Physical Education 
Fresh man Baseba ll and Basketball: Var-
sity Bas ketball: Soccer: Track: Ma ie rs 
C lu b: Varsity Cl u b. 
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JOSEPH SALVATO 
Balstan Spa, New Yark 
B.S. - Physical Education 
Freshman Footba ll and Baseball; Ade l-
phi - Treas.; Ora c le - Delegate_ at 
Lorge; I.D.E.O . - Pres . ; Varsi ty Footba ll 
Manager. 
' ft 
AUDREY SALZBERG 
Brooklyn , New Yark 
B.F.A. - Drama 
C o mm unity Theatre: Directing: Scampers. 
t, 
GERALD R. SCHABEL 
Eggertsville , New York 
B.S. - Physiotherapy 
Pi Theta Phi-Soc ia l Chairman : Newmon 
C lu b : Intram ural Assoc.; 1.D.E.O.: Fizz io 
Fo lli es: Scampers. 
ITHA<A <OLL~<E 
MARLENE SCHMIDT 
Buffalo, New Yark 
B.S. - Speech 
W .C .C. - Student Ad viso r, St udent 
C o uncil Rep.; Theta Alpha Phi-Sec.: 
Ph oto,iraphy Ed ito r of Co yugon; Ma jor 
Drama Prod ucti o ns; Read e rs Theater; 
Drama Th eropy:Scompers Script C oordi -
nator: Dorm Sec .: Short Sto ry Rad io 
Theater. 
MELVIN SCHORR 
Brooklyn, New Yark 
B.S. - Physiotherapy 
Pi Th eta Phi: Intram ural Sports: Coyugon 
Stoff : It hacan Stoff : Finio Foll ies -
Edito r ; Sca mpe rs . 
SEYMOUR SCHORR 
Brooklyn, New York 
B.S. - Business Mgt. 
Fre shman Footba ll : Varsity Footba ll; 
Tra c k. 
ELMER 0. SCHULTZ 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. - Ph ysiotherapy 
Ph i Theta Phi - Vi ce Pres. 
ZELMA PATRICIA SCOTT 
Montclair , New Jersey 
B.S . - Music Ed . 
Chair; W.A .A.; W .C.C. - Pres.; 1.D. E.O. 
-Treas.; M.E.N.C. ; Girls' Ch orus, Mad-
ri9al Grou p. 
<LAS$ OF 
KAREN B. SKOLLINS 
Brooklyn, New York 
B.S. - Physical Education 
Phi Delta Pi - Se c. and Treas. , H is-
torian; Inter-Frat. Council ; Majors C lub : 
Sq ua re Dance C lub; Play Days ; 
Sca mpers. 
WESLEY P. SLY 
East Aurora, New York 
B.S. - Physiotherapy 
Phi Th eta Ph i. 
ROBERT SIMMONS 
Tucson, Arizona 
B.S. - Physiotherapy 
Pi Theta Phi; Fizzia Follies; Ade lph i ; 
Oracle; M .A.C . 
1954 
RICHARD SOLOMAN 
Myers, New York 
B.S. - Physiotherapy 
Intramural Basketball. 
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J. NORA STAUB 
East Paterson, New Jersey 
B.A. -Drama 
Newmon C lub: Ade lph i: Major Prod uc-
tions; StvJent C ouncil; I.D.E.O.: Theta 
A lpha Ph i; Ithacan - Rewr ite Editor . 
Managing Edito r, Ed ito r-in-Chi ef. 
BETTY STOLL 
Rome, Pennsylvania 
B.S. - Music Ed . 
Sig ma A lp ha Io ta: Lob. Bond and Or-
chestra: Hi ll ard H ou se - Vi ce Pres. 
.... 
• 
JOY STOWELL 
Ludlow, Vermont 
B.S. - Physical Ed . 
W .A.A.-Treo s.; I.D.E.0.-Corr. Sec., 
Student C ouncil Rep . ; Phi Del ta Pi -
Corr. Sec., Vice Pres ., Chaplin: Majo rs 
C lu b: Student C ou nci l - Vice Pres.: 
H ockey Team; It ha can. 
ITHA<A <OLL~<E 
SILAS STRIVINGS 
Rochester, New York 
B.S. - Music Ed. 
C once rt Bond; Marching Bond. 
WILLIAM S. STULL 
Ludlowville, New York 
B.S. - Bus. Accounting 
Koppa Psi A lpha - Treas. ; M.A .C. -
Pres.: Ade lphi . 
LEO M. SWEENEY 
Elmira , New York 
B.S. - Accounting 
GORDON SMITH 
New York City, N. Y. 
B.S. - Physical Ed . 
Delta Kappa ; Soccer: Track: G ymna stic 
C lu b: Majo rs Cl ub: Varsity C lub. 
PAUL THOMANN 
Sea Breeze , New York 
B.S. - Physical Ed. 
Delta Kappa - Pres.; Vars ity Football; 
Varsity Wrestli ng; Sports Edito r -
C ayugan ; Va rsi ty Cl ub - Pre sident. 
<LAS$ OF 
LA WR ENCE VIT All 
Wallingford, Connecticut 
B.S. - Music Ed . 
Phi Mu Alpha; Band; Orchestra; Ch orus; 
Sca mpe rs. 
GERALD WAGNER 
Mohrsville, Pennsylvania 
B.S. - Music 
C o nce rt Band ond Orchestra; Ma le 
Chorus; Phi Mu Alpha -Alum ni Sec., 
H istorian; Marching Band; Ad el ph i. 
DONALD VARNEY 
Birdsboro, Pennsylvania 
B.S. - Music Ed . 
Newma n Clu b ; C once rt Band . 
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CHARLES WATROS 
Newfield, New York 
B.S. - Business 
Ne wman C lu b- Pres.; Oracle - Treas .; 
Senior C lo ss - Treas. 
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LAWRENCE WICKS 
Elmira , New York 
B.A. -Music 
Phi M u Alpha; M ole Glee Cl ub; Studen t 
C ou ncil; Freshman Closs - Pres. 
-. 
FELIX W. WIELEWINSKI 
Schenectady, New York 
B.S. - Music Ed. 
Phi M u A lpha; Marchi ng and Rep. Bond: 
Chorus; Bross Ensemble; Lob . Orchestra. 
BARBARA WILD 
Spencer, New York 
Associate in Applied Science Business 
ITHA<A <OLLE<E 
EUPHEME G. WEEKS 
Mourovia , Liberia 
Assoc iate in Applied Science Business 
DONALD YOUNG 
Rochester , New York 
B.S. - Physiotherapy 
PHYLLIS JOY ZIPES 
Mt. Vernon, New York 
B.A. - English, Liberal Arts 
Literary Editor - Cayugon ; Ithacan ; 
W .A.A.; Square Dance Club( Scampers; 
One Acts; Soph omore and Junior Closs 
Social C ommittee; Student C ouncil of 
Hillel; Dorm Sec. 
CHERRY CALLETTO 
A lton , N. Y. B.S. Music Ed. 
Sigma A lph Iota , Rush Cha irman , Ed itor; 
C hoir; IDEO; MENC; Madriga l G roup ; 
Sca mpers; Operas. 
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CAMERA SHY 
EUGENE 0 . BILLINGS 
Mad ison , Moine B.S. Physico I Ed . 
FRANCIS E. BYRNE 
Brooklyn, N. Y. B.S. Physical Ed. 
LEWIS DALE 
Niogro Falls , Canada B.F.A. Rad io 
WINTHROP G. EMMONS 
Cornwall , Conn. 
BASIL V. FABBIOLI 
Elmira, N. Y. B.S. Business Mgt. 
HAROLD G . FERGUSON 
Anson , Mo ine B.S. Business Ed. 
ELIAS CLARKE ICE 
Elmira, N. Y. B.S. Music Ed . 
EARL JONES 
Holland Patent , N. Y. B.F.A . Radio 
GEORGE MARKO 
End icott , N. Y. B.S. Music Ed . 
JEAN FILE MELBY 
East Orang e, N. J. B.S. Physical Ed . 
HAROLD J. MONROE 
Waverly, N. Y. B.S. Physical Ed . 
JEAN G . MOLLOY 
Ithaca , N. Y. B.S. Musi c Ed . 
LARRY G . MOWERS 
Ithaca, N . Y. B.A. Music 
RICHARD W . OWEN 
Read ing , Po. B.F.A. Rad io 
JOHN A . PERIALAS 
Ithaca, N. Y. B.A. Li beral Arts 
DOLORES REINA 
Kin gston, N. Y. B.A. Liberal Arts 
FERDINAND REINLIEB 
Brooklyn , N. Y. B.F.A . Radio 
ARTHUR ROVENTINE 
Walden , N. Y. B.F.A. Radio 
SHIRLEY E. SWARTHOUT 
Ilion, N. Y. B.S. Speech 
JEROLD USDANE 
Elmira , N. Y. B.S. Musi c Ed . 
ENRICO ZIZZI 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
CAROL HAMMON 
Assoc. in Applied Science 
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..JVf\lO~S 
PRES IDENT 
George Lam ki ns 
VI CE-PRESIDENT 
Rodney Rhodes 
SECRET AR Y-TREASURER 
Gloria Haywood 
SOCIAL CHAIRMAN 
Joel Levy 
PUBLICITY 
Lloyd Meeker 
STUDENT COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVE 
Edward Pucek 
--
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Patricia Ackerman 
Eleanor Alpert 
Arthur Asquith 
Richard Bartels 
Rob e rt Belfance 
Sally Breit 
Mary Burton 
Kenn e th Brown 
Charles Boccia 
Mona Binarri 
Alice Babcock 
Gretchen Carichner 
Babette Count 
William Chapman 
Carl Diehl 
Gene Dal ton 
Jose ph De Ro se 
John DeKay 
Jeon Devin 
Dione Downer 
Joanne Deisig 
Nancy Edgerton 
Ellison Elmer 
Jomes Fulkerson 
John Fake 
Anne Furry 
Richard Friedman 
John Ferraro 
Marilyn Ginsburg 
David George 
Lois Guthrie 
Victor Grant 
Lois Greiner 
Alwine Geneis 
Robert Gerlach 
Arnold Heitz 
- ' 
Gloria Haywood 
Roselyn Harris 
John Juliano 
Gene Kajawski 
Dorothie Kostenko 
Paula Kleinman 
Howard Katz 
Art Kemp 
Roger Leadley 
George Lamkins 
Joel Levy 
Kay Lynch 
John Lozorony 
Suzanne Lawrence 
Joan Lippner 
Patricia Lincoln 
Jone Leibermon 
Denis Horn 
Patr icia Marvin 
Lloyd Mee ker 
Dick Matteo 
Charle s Mayer 
Joe Mottole se 
Peg McMeekin 
J im Mykylyn 
Signe May 
Joan Pa ltrow 
Pauline Podest 
Robert Parr 
W illiam Orr 
Delmore Newman 
David Nelson 
Mary Jane Nester 
Edward Pucek 
Don Pultz 
Marjorie Peck 
Sonya Morris 
Rodney Rhodes 
Robert Rudolph 
Charles Rappaport 
Carol Silversmith 
Judith Shaler 
John Schrader 
Frank Santanicola 
Norman Spagnolly 
Patricia Shiner 
Marion Sommers 
Dick Strauss 
Helen Tibbetts 
Paul Trinkl 
Raymon a Ta bia 
Charlotte T ayntor 
Lawrence Veprousky 
Eliza beth Undorf 
Sue Wilber 
Robert Williams 
Phyllis Williams 
Olga Wolfe 
William Wheeler 
Dick Young 
-· 
OFFICERS 
, 
-
... 
.. .. .,.. ...._ • 
A group of Sophomores, meet ing in th e Ann ex , loy 
plons for a forthcom ing activity. 
SUZANNE PARKHILL 
Social Chairman 
FLORENCE BALDWIN 
Student Counci l Representative 
ED CLEM ENT 
Vice- Presiden t 
DON ANGELL 
President 
ELEANOR FALL 
Secretary 
PAULINE KE LLY 
Secretary 
RICHARD CLEGHORN 
President 
THERESA INTRIERI 
T reosurer 
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Phy Ed and Phys ic Freshmen girls receive the 
winn ing cup for their sk it in the annual stunt night , 
FROSH FROLICS , this year based an 1892 , the 
found ing year of Ithaca College. 
RICHARD CLEGHORN 
Pres ident 
ANTHONY SCH ENEZI 
Vice-President 
THERESA INTIERI 
T reosurer 
PAULINE KELLY 
Secretory 
NANCY CARROLL 
Social Chairman 
OFFICERS 
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· BENNETT STUDIO 
AGAIN PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR THE CAYUGAN 
1954 
PEGGY HYERS 
PHONE 9013 
After the big event, everyone 
congregates at . . . 
The NORMANDIE 
Ithaca's most popular restaurant 
Superb food and drink since 1909 
112-114 East State Street 
HICKEY'S 
MUSIC STORE 
330 E. State ITHACA, N. Y. 
PRATI'S FLOWER SHOP 
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 
We congratulate the Class of 1954 
FLOWERS FOR ANY OCCASION 
214 E. Seneca Phone 3471 
ITHACA, NEW YORK 
REAL ESTATE 
BUYING - SELLING - LEASING 
BURNS REALTY CO. 
REAL TO RS 
Room 306 - First National Bank Bldg. 
JOHN C. BURNS 
JACK BURNS 
CLARE B. CONLEY 
"Serving the Community Since 1914" 
- ..... •:,,0--
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BEST WISHES 
TO THE CLASS OF 1954 
ROBERT S. BOOTHROYD 
CLASS OF '25 
All of I. C. should know about the 
PEN and CAMERA SHOP 
Films of all sizes for your camera. Pens 
and cameras, too, of course .. . nothing 
but the best] 
A Hearty Salute to the Class of '54 
150 E. State ITHACA, N. Y. 
CONGRATULATIONS FROM 
ITHACA'S FASHION CENTER 
119 East State Street 
BEST WISHES 
NATIONAL ARMY STORES 
106-108 N. Cayuga St. Phone 9662 
Headquarters for: 
CAMPING NEEDS - JACKETS 
SPORTSWEAR - FOOTWEAR 
CHINO SLACKS - SPORTING GOODS 
YOU SA VE MORE 
AT A NATIONAL ARMY STORE 
A Most Unusual Men's wear Shop] 
STURM BROS. 
Here Mr. I. C. can find: 
PANTS - SHIRTS - SWEATERS 
SHOES - BOOTS - HATS 
For Work, Dress, or Play 
Here, Men, is a Store of Character 
l 03 E. Green Street 
Everything for the Well Dressed Man] 
STURM BROS. EXTENDS ITS 
BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF '54 
HEAD'S CAMERA SHOP 
109 North Aurora Street 
ITHACA. NEW YORK 
CAMERAS and PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 
Our Specialty is 
HIGH GRADE PHOTO FINISHING 
ITIIACA MOTORS CO. 
217 E. State Stre e t 
Congratulates the Class of 1954 
and Offers 
BEST WISHES TO ALL 
LINCOLN - MERCURY 
Sales & Service 
WE , TOO , DESIRE TO EXTEND 
OUR CONGRATULATIONS 
AND BEST WISHES IN 1954 
COSENTINI'S 
327 E. State Street 
WORTH REMEMBERING] 
The Friendship and Cooperation 
Between Ithaca College and . . . 
FM 
97.3 WHCU 
AM 
870 
GOOD LUCK TO A GRAND CLASS 
"PATRONIZE 
THOS E WHO 
ADVERTISE .. 
IN THE 
CAYUGAN" 
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Banks H all, under the guidance of Mrs. 
Cuthbertson, opened their activities with a suc-
cessful open house. Also on the agenda for the 
year was a Christmas party , basketba ll under 
W .A.A., and a farewell party for the gradu at -
ing seniors. 
BANKS HALL 
BACK ROW: D. Vallis , I. See ley , J. Farmer, D. Watk ins , 
B. Gottesman . FRONT ROW : H. Moore , A. Palm ieri , L. 
Greiner, G. Wasser , C. Parkman, S. Sugarman. 
BACK ROW: P. Sh iner, F. Ba ldwin, R. Baruch , J. Stowe ll, 
P. Zipe s, E. Darl ing , K. Skalli ns . SECOND ROW : A. 
Stickel , B. Kolakowski , Mrs. Cuthbertson , L. Gauld , M. 
Peck , J. lippner, A. Gene is, B. McCarth 
BERT ROGER 
LYON 
Bert Roger Lyon H all is the newest women 's 
dorm on the campus. The functions participated 
in were a house open ing in October, and a 
closed party in N ovember. The house is also 
associated with the inter-dorm badminton and 
basketball teams. 
BACK ROW : F. Fink, P. Tetro , R. Bortell , S. Morris , J. 
Ty ler, D. Kostenko. SECOND ROW : R. Harris, D. Hoyt, 
E. Kontos , J. Pittman , J. Dorn , D. Boches. FRONT ROW : 
P. Brown , R. Baruch. 
EGBERT HALL 
Hoving been closed lost year, Griffis Holl 
was officially re-opened at a very successful 
house opening th is fo ll . During the Winter, the 
girls held a closed Christmas party, and in the 
Spring they hod a Spring Dance. 
Egbert Ho ll, under th e capable guidance of 
Mrs. Suzanne Lopez, started off the fo ll semester 
with a very successful house opening and dance. 
Al so on the agenda for the year was a Christ -
mas party for the girls of the house. 
GRIFFIS HALL 
BACK ROW: M. Webster , K. Goldman , B. Friday , I. 
Pa vey, S. Ayers , C. Green , J. Santilli , T. Abbott. SECOND 
ROW : B. Con e, A. Wheeler, J. Stitt , N. Carro ll. FRONT 
ROW : R. De bris, S. Applega te , S. Br ig nole. 
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This yea r 's memorable fe stivities at Hillard 
H ouse got underway with an annual open house. 
It was followed by a Christmas dance and 
Weinie roast under the guidance of Mrs. Albee, 
house chaperone. 
HILLARD HOUSE 
BACK ROW : P. Kern , S. Sawyer, A. Kaye, T. Wh eldon , 
M. Cody, S. Parks, S. Swa rthout, S. Steele, E. Bernstine, 
M. Kehole. FRONT ROW: S. Katz, G. Ball , C. Cholewa, 
N. Rich , S. Aronson , B. Drexler, M. D'Amore. 
BACK ROW : M. Simon , B. Catsiff, C. Muller , S. Mel lon , 
M. Burton, D. Rei na , G. Mandel, G. Gross, A. Yoggy. 
SECOND ROW: L. Litteer , G. Byers, J. Patch, J. Allen, 
R. Pearl, P. Klei nmo n, G. Prut insky, C. Silversmith, C. 
Bailey, P. Lefkowitz, P. Rosenbluth. FRONT ROW : J. 
Leiberman , A. Salzberg, R. Berman , L. Pearlma n, J. 
Danziger, D. Hotz, P. Musia l. 
NEWMAN HALL 
The twenty-eight girls of Newman Ha ll, 
capably guided by Mrs. Sawyer, began their 
soc ial activities this year with a very successful 
house opening . Al so on the agenda fo r the yenr 
was an annual Christmas Party. 
BACK ROW : H. Stanton , L, Davies, B. Kern, J. Lazarony. 
FRONT ROW: M. Davis, D. Herting, Z. Scott, G. Whiting. During the month of October, Stewart 
H ouse held its annual Open H ouse. The girls 
al so participated in a Christmas Party and their 
tradition.al house party held in the Spr ing . 
STEWART HOUSE WESTMINISTER 
The girls of Westminste r Hall, under the 
guidance of Mrs. H yla nder, have had a very 
active soc ial year. In the Fall they held their 
Westminster Week-end which consisted of a 
house opening and a closed dance. During the 
Christmas season the girls al so participated in 
the W.A.A. inter-dorm basketball league. West-
minster concluded the year with a Spring house 
party and dance. 
HALL 
BACK ROW : M. Wesleyan , D. Buyce , H. Ebbetts , P. 
Kelly. SECOND ROW : J. Gwiadowski, J. Devin ,N. Doak, 
S. W il bur, R. Van Allen, E, Yellen , D. Kann er, D. Fl etch er, 
C . Capitanio , J. Butler. FRONT ROW : N. Havens, T. 
lntereri, M. Schmidt, L. Near, M. Kaplan, M. Engber , M. 
Hewitt, C. Konchar, J, Peterson , 
Under the capable guidance of Mrs. 
Bronell, the girls of William s Ho ll held their 
annual Christma s party. A picnic was held to 
end the year 's busy activities. 
BACK ROW: B. Count, J. Schappert, B. Bal lou, S. Wilmot , 
B. Wild , B. Klenck, J. Hughes, D. Hume, J. Kent. SECOND 
ROW : C. Rozen, S. Green house, S. Whitney, S. Hitter, J. 
Rosenberger. FRONT ROW : B. Rupp , S. May , J. Shaler, 
C. C. O h. 
WILLIAMS HALL 

Sigma Alpha Iota is the nati onal profe s-
sional fraternity for women, whose primary 
purpose is to further American mu sic. Epsilon 
chapter 's active members accomplish thi s goal 
by presenting two musicals each year. In addi-
tion to profess ional work , Sigma A lpha lota ·s 
social events include Rush Parties, Open House, 
The H olley Hop, Christmas caroling and a 
Spring Dance. 
., 
CHERRY CALLETTO 
Ru sh Cha irman 
DIANA BENBOW 
Sergeant-at-Arms 
NANCY EDGERTON 
Treasurer 
JOANNE MANWILLER 
Chaplain 
MARIAN COLBERG 
Vice- President 
JOYCE IRW IN 
President 
ANN BLAAKMAN 
Recording Secretary 
SIGMA ALPHA 
IOTA 
BACK ROW: A. Babcock, N. Doak, E. Undorf, L. Gre iner . 
THIRD ROW : M. Bagg, C . Collette, B. Stoll, G. Carich-
ner, R. Corey, L. Guthrie. M. Burton , B. Komenda, C. 
Tayntor , J. Rosenberger , D. Downer, C . Spaulding, B. 
Kalokowski, D. Kostenko. SECOND ROW : R. Harris , J. 
Schappert, D. Benbow, A. Blackman, M. Colberg , Mrs. 
Hallock, J. Irwin, N. Edgerton , J. Stevens, G. Haywood . 
FIRST ROW : J. Manwiller, A. Stickel, J. Devin , C. Capi-
tanio , J. Butler, J. Bullock. 
MONA BIZZARRI 
Vice-President 
BEVERLY BAKER 
President 
NANCY NEINSTEDT 
Recording Secretary 
MA RY JANE NESTER 
T re.a surer 
DELTA PHI ZETA 
BACK ROW : 0 . Wolfe , E. Po lhemus, B. Szolkowski, S. 
Parkh ill, J. Magee , P. McMeekin , B. Baker, M. Bizzarri , 
B. 0orwald. SECOND ROW : K. Lynch , S. Greenhouse, 
A. Fall , J. Deisig , M. Scelsi, J. Silverman , E. Alpart. 
FRONT ROW : M. Nester, J. Paltrow, N. Neinstedt. 
Delta Ph i Zeta was founded in 1928 as a 
local social society. Girls of all departments 
with an index of 50 are eligib le for membership. 
The objectives of the sorority are t o promote 
friend ship and sociability among the students. 
Delta Phi Zeta girls participate in many of the 
school functions. The sorority holds annually, an 
Open House, Christmas Party, Pledge Banquet, 
and Formal Dance. 
Theta chapter of Phi Delta Pi was organized 
at Ithaca College in 1922. The obj ectives of the 
organization are: t o provide a national Physical 
Edu cation affiliation for women; t o promote the 
progre ss ive development of Physica l Education; 
and t o emphasize and develop effective leader-
ship. Our socia l activities include a Square 
Dance, a gala Christma s Party, a Formal 
Banq uet, and a Pledge Formal. 
... 
MARJORIE PECK 
Corresponding Secretary 
KAREN SKOLLINS 
Trea surer 
PATRICIA SH INER 
President 
JOAN LIPPNER 
Vice-President 
PHI DELTA Pl 
BACK ROW : K. Skolli ns , R. Baruch , J. Stowell, E. Da rlin g, 
L. Gould . FRONT ROW : B. McCa rthy , J. Lipp ner, P. 
Shiner, M. Peck, F. Baldwin. 
I 
MRS. SARAH OSBORNE 
Advisor 
JAMES PARKER 
President 
MARILYN KAPLAN 
Treasu rer 
LLOYD MEEKER 
Vice-President 
MARLENE SCHMIDT 
Secretary 
THETA ALPHA 
PHI 
BACK ROW, STANDING : J. McKenna, V. Hinkle , L. 
Meeker, J. Parisi, J. Hashim, M. Schmidt, W. Carlin . 
SECOND ROW, SEATED : J . Polansky, J. Holcomb, R. 
Belfance, S. Swarthout, Mrs. Osborne , D. Pulh, J. Colt, J. 
Staub, J. Deisig , M. Kaplan. FRONT ROW, SEATED : W . 
Wheeler, L. Near, P. Ackerman , J. Parker. 
Theta Alpha Phi is an honorary dramatic 
fraternity whose purpose is to encou rage ambi-
ti ous students in the field of drama. Theta Alpha 
Phi takes great pride in not only promoting 
fellowship among brother thespians, but al so 
endeavors t o promote inter-departmental rela-
tions by sponsoring such acti vi t ies as the one-
-act play contest. Each new school year TAP 
sponsors -an open party to welcome freshmen. 
Iota chapter of Koppa Gamma Psi was 
installed at Ithaca College in 1928. Kappa 
G amma endeavors to stimulate latent talent to 
inspire its members to high scholastic achieve-
ment s; t o promote closer relations between 
musicians .and music schools, and to work for the 
development of music in America. Some of the 
t raditional activities of the fraternity include 
Fraternity Recital, Informal :Seminars, Fraternity 
Week-end, and the Cinderell.a Ball. 
JOHN FAKO 
Secretory 
JERRY USDANE 
Vice-President 
SAM SAN TON ICOLA 
President 
WINTHROP EMMONS 
T reosurer 
KAPPA GAMMA 
PSI 
BACK ROW: D. Perkett, E. Harboug h, A. Thompson , J. 
Downey, F. Startup , J. Perkins, N . Yoncheson. SECOND 
ROW: Gene McMahon, W . Traphagen , A. Kemp, R. Parr, 
F. Timon , V. Orgonec. FIRST ROW: A. Filly, J. Foko , J. 
Usdone, S. Sonton icolo , W . Emmons. 
JOH N BROWN 
Trea surer 
RODN EY RHODES 
President 
BILL DiPAULO 
Secretary 
BILL MacFARLAN E 
Vice- President 
PH I EPSILON 
KAPPA 
BACK ROW: E. Bell in, W. McForlane , K. Nelson, J. 
Bonno, J. Brown. FRONT ROW : J. Von Ness, D. Parsons, 
A. Heitz, R. Matteo , B. Block, R. Ross. 
Mu cha pter of Phi Epsilon Kappa , the only 
nati ona l profe ss iona l fraternity 1n Ph ys ica l 
Educat ion, wa s founded at Ithaca Coll ege in 
I 926. Two of the outstand ing ob jectives of Phi 
Epsilon Koppa ore to incu lcate the princ iples of 
peace , frien dship, and brother ly love t o elevat e 
the standards , idea ls , and ethics of those in 
Ph ys ica l Educat ion . Phi Epsilon Ka ppa 's activi -
ties incl ude the award ing of trophies t o out-
standin g ath letes, the Sweetheart 's Ball, the 
Sport Circus , and Fraternity Week,end. 
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Koppa Psi Alpha was created to provide on 
organizati on in wh ich the men of the Busi ness 
Deportment of Ithaca College may develop 
fraternal relati ons an d t o foster the interests of 
the C ollege. W e serve as on organ through 
wh ich the College and bu siness deportment may 
gain cooperation for the school's projects ond 
functi ons. Koppa Psi 's activities include a 
Fraternity week-e nd held in M oy. 
F .. A 
JOHN SEELY 
T reosurer 
JOHN BOOL 
Secreto ry 
ROGER LIDDING TON 
Vice-President 
WILLIAM STOLL 
President 
EUGENE KUJAWSKI 
Second Vice-Pre sident 
KAPPA PSI 
ALPHA 
BACK ROW: T. Stokes, D. Horn, F. Scholl , P. Trinkl, C . 
DeZutter , J. Giannone. FRONT ROW: J. Boo l, R. Lidding-
ton , W. Stoll , J. Seely. 
JOEL LEVY 
lnterfroternity C oun cil Representative 
RAY STODDARD 
Sergeant-at-Arms 
KEN BROWN 
President 
JOH N CIABOTTI 
Pledge master 
HERBERT RIKER 
Chaplain 
DELTA KAPPA 
BACK ROW: R. Simpson, G. Dalton , P. Thomann , F. 
Melie, J. Kniffen , J. Ciabotti, H . Riker. SECOND ROW: 
B. Lansky, G . Smith, D. Call, R. Stoddard , R. Sitterly , W. 
Chappie. FIRST ROW : J. Howard , L. Pia ntadosi , K. 
Brown , P. Miller, J. Levy. 
Founded in 1931 , Eps ilon Chapter of Delta 
Koppa hos as its obiective, the enhancement 
of the teaching professions through good fellow-
ship and respectability in its activities. It is a 
nonsectarian organizati on on a notiona l level. 
The highlights of our school year ore : the pub-
licati on of the Ithaca College Student Di rectory ; 
our onnu.al C hristma s Party, and participation in 
Intramural Sports .. 
Pi Theta Ph i was founded at Ithaca C ollege 
in 1946. Its main objectives ore the elev.ation of 
the standards of physiotherapy, promoting a 
better relationship between students and faculty, 
and securing moral, social .and intellectual 
advancement of its members. The fraternity 
publishes a monthly paper, " Fizzio Follies," and 
sponsors a yea rl y party fo r the Cerebr.ol Palsied 
in this area, as well as, numerous other social 
functions for the department. 
PATRICIA LINCOLN 
Recordi ng Secretary 
PATRICK CRISTELLO 
Vice- President 
VERLE WALTERS 
President 
DEL NEWMAN 
Pledgemaster 
Pl THETA PHI 
BACK ROW: R. Tacconi , D. McFadden, J. Ju lian o, A. 
Salerno , M. Taurisano, J. Revello. THIRD ROW : H. 
Schroeder , F. Sirianni , D. Newman , R. Tobia , R. Good -
man, V. Wa lters. SECOND ROW : A. Bouloubasakis, J. 
Ferrarra , J. DeRose, R. Rudolf, R. Freedman , D. Angel , 
P. Cristello . FRONT ROW : E. Kontos , D. Hoyt, J. Pittman , 
S. Wilmot, P. Lincoln , M. Scelsci , P. Brown, R. Baruch. 
j 
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G ERA LD WAGNER 
Historian 
ELLISON ELM ER 
Secret.ary-T reosurer 
VINCENT CASTE LLI 
Pres ident 
LARRY VITALI 
Worden 
PHI MU ALPHA 
BACK ROW, STANDING : F. Lentini , G. Luthe r, A. Ale-
gretto, P. Eckhardt, R. Codner, R. Strouss, V. Grant, L. 
Mowers, F. Weiliwinsky, J. Terenti. THIRD ROW: N. 
Buski, C. Panciera , F. Galim e, L. Vitell i. SECOND ROW: 
H. Sinfonia, E. Rasmus, D. Little , D. 'Diehl, C. Die hl , E. 
Martin, W. Stevenson , A. Crisante , R. Gerlach , G. Ma rco, 
J. Mil len , L. Aulog ia , C . Boyle. FRONT ROW : A. Boschi, 
R. Fa irclough , A. Elmer, V. Caste ll i, J. Mille r, J Rass i, 
R. Owen, 
Delta Ch.apter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, 
a noti onal honorary music fraternity . was 
founded at Ithaca College in -190 I. Its function s 
hove always revolved around its main purposes: 
t a foster the mutual welfare and brotherhood 
of students of mu sic;• to develop the truest 
fraternal spirit among its members, and t o 
encourage loyalty. Our moior .annual activity 
is a concert of American music. 
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"One of the Great Clothing Stores of the State" 
The Place to Go for the Brand Names 
You Know in Men's Clothing 
42555 Phone 42111 
ERIE J. MILLER 
Complete Service for All Makes of Cars 
A Sale Place to Buy Your Used Car 
DESOTO - PLYMOUTH 
SALES and SERVICE 
Phone 2521 
209-215 So. Cayuga St. ITHACA. N. Y. 
BEST WISHES TO THE 
CLASS OF 1954 
:Jfie 
[LINTON 
HOUSE 
ITHACA. NEW YORK 
Visit the Mural Lounge 
SMORGASBORD 
Every Saturday 
5:30 - 8:30 P.M. 
116 North Cayuga Street 
"Famous for Fine Foods 
and Drink Since 1831 " 
STAFFORD'S 
PLEASE DO NOT CONFUSE THIS 
WITH AN ORDINARY PLACE OF BUSINESS 
On the Campus Cor. Seneca and Aurora Sts. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE CLASS OF '54 
THE 
COLLEGE SPA 
Restaurant and 
Cocktail Lounge 
F1NNEY MOTORS INC. 
"Where Service Is Not a Sideline" 
CADILLAC 
OLDSMOBILE 
GENERAL TIRES 
210 S. Cayuga St. Phone 4-9915 
COMMERCIAL BANKING AND TRUST DEPARTMENTS 
COMPOUND INTEREST DEPARTMENT 
TRAVELLER'S CHECKS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT 
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES 
FUR STORAGE BULK STORAGE 
WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
• .. ITHACA, NEW YORK + 
n .. 1 ~ .BANKING l.:oJH~SERVICE. MCMB[k FEDERAL OCPOSIT INSURANCE COR.PORATION FEDER.AL · fl.CSER.VE· SYSTEl-t 
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Compliments of 
J. C. PENNEY CO. 
Department Store 
State Street ITHACA. N. Y. 
"GOOD QUALITY IS YOUR 
GREATEST SAVING" 
Those Who Are "In the Know" 
at I. C. Will Do Business With 
"lwerything lo, the Office .. 
CO.INC. 
EVERYTHING FOR BUSINESS 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT and SUPPLIES 
Congratulations to the Class of '54 
128 E. Seneca Phone 2915 
WILIJAM T. PRITCHARD 
Dodge and Plymouth 
MOTOR VEHICLES 
DODGE 
JOB-RA TED TRUCKS 
Dependable Used Cars 
Phone 2733 
304-6 So. Cayuga 
ITIIACA. N. Y. 
CHANDLER'S 
JEWELERS 
First National Bank Bldg. 
202 E. State Street 
Tomkins County Trust Company 
&1' 
j~· 
llO North Tioga Street 
OFFERS TO THE FACULTY AND STUDENTS OF THE COLLEGE, 
EFFICIENT, PROMPT SERVICE AND COURTEOUS TREATMENT 
Member: Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
THE FINEST FOOD .. . 
. . GRACIOUSLY SERVED 
Congratulations to the 
CLASS OF '54 
We say (with some measure of pride) 
that we think you'll enjoy the fine cuisine 
and gracious service at the Lehigh Valley 
Restaurant. 
TRY OUR CARRY OUT SERVICE 
THE LEHIGH VALLEY 
RESTAURANT 
810 W. Buffalo Phone 9140 
We Congratulate the Class of '54 
MORRI S ' 
MENS CLOTHING HABERDASHERY 
TJ--;IE PLACE TO GO 
FOR THE BRANDS YOU KNOW 
Patronize Those Who Advertise in the ·54 
CAYUGAN 
THEY'RE YOUR FRIENDS! 
Say You Saw Their Ad in the Cayugan 
...... , ....... , 
- -
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Marlene Schmidt goes " Just About Wacky" as Guy Remsen 
looks on. 
Judy " Gladys" Dorn caresses her neat, petite 
" Henri," J im McKenna, in Greenwich Vil lage. 
Leprechaun Walt Carlin interrupts the romance of 
Mona Biuarri and Harold Fletcher in " For the 
Love of M ike." 
the ORACLE 
Oracle , the senior honor soc iety, recognizes 
those students who demonstrate high standard s in 
college life; both in sc holarship and extra - curricula 
activities. The society admits students who have a 
seventy-five or above accumulative index plus a 
high character reference and a record of good 
citizenship. Oracle sponsors the annual all-original, 
all -student production "Scampers," proceeds of 
which go t o the Juni or-Sen ior Student Loan Fund. 
"Blimp" Rachmiel brandishes his pig sticker to the 
mild consternation of "DiMaggio" Lappin and 
"Whiffet" Tedeschi, in "From Here to There ." 
Vaudevillians Gene Rasmus and Bob Gerlach 
provide the theme tune " We 've Been Around." 
Love conquers all, nam e ly Jeanne Woodward 
Austin , Walt Carlin, Mana Bizzarri and Hal 
Fletcher , in old Ire land . A new feature in Scampers was the inclusion of routines by 
the I. C . tumbling team. 
presents SCAMPERS 
Scampers of 1954 was presented from Febru-
ary 16 to 20. Sponsored by Oracle , this year's 
all- student production was in the form of o revue . 
There were four main scenes along with o number 
of oleos . The scenes we re largely comedy wh ile the 
oleos leaned toward song and dance, either as 
solos or production numbers. Thi s yea r 's show was 
noted for increased participation of members of 
the various deportments with one of the highlights 
being on exhibition by the 1.C. gymnastic team. 
Production director was T. Wolter Carlin with Vince 
Castelli conducting the " Scomper 's" orchestra. 
" Big Steve " Wheeler does it aga in while Norma 
Rich {Laura and Sarah) looks disgusted and 
Pauline Kelly ( Mather Mutz) weeps. 
I· 
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THE MARCHING BAND - an off-shoot of the concert band performs at football games and in 
local parades. 
ITHACA COLLEGE CONCERT BAND 
The Concert Bond hos been one of the leading coll ege 
organizat ions for many years. Under the direction of Professor 
Wa lter Beeler, the bond hos mode many public appearances 
throughout Northeastern United States, and hos been received with 
great acclaim. It's primary purpose is to train future teachers in the 
techniques of bond ploying and conducting. The bond al so serves 
as a laboratory g roup fo r many of the publishing hou ses. It ploys 
their unpublished manuscripts and gives its opinion as t o the 
desi rability of publishing t he work. Much time is spent in just reading 
music. These sessions help familiarize the members of the organiza-
ti on with a wide variety of literature and develop a keen sense of 
disc riminati on for evaluating th is li terature. Mmbership in the bond 
is on a competitive ba sis and periodic try-outs ore held throu ghou t 
the year. The bonds outstanding performance of the yea r was 
presented at the 18th A nnual New York State School Mu sic A ssocia-
tion C on ference which was held in Syracuse. 
--
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THE CONCERTO CONCERT is a major feature of the orchestra 's season . Miss Chung Chu Oh , 
piano soloist, bows with conductor McHenry. 
....... V & 
ITHACA COLLEGE SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
The Ithaca C ollege Symphon-y Orchestra is un der the direction 
of Dr. Craig M cH enry . There ore about fo rty members in the 
orchestra th is year. Membership is on a compet iti ve basis, and a ll 
students in music may try-out. The Symphony Orchestra opened the 
school year with a C oncert at the C oll ege Theatre. Al so on the 
agenda for the year was their annual C oncerto held on February 
7, 1954. 
-... .-, ---.....:- '• ....... -
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BACK ROW, NEXT TO WALL : H. Johnson , A. Elmer, R. Williams , J. Devin, M. Bagg . SIXTH ROW : 
D. Little , P. Kle ine , S. Moy, C. Tayntor , F. Weiliwinski. FIFTH ROW: G. Luther, E. Undorf, R. Corey , 
A. Wires, A. Boschi, R. Cleghorn . FOURTH ROW : L. Guthrie, J. Irwin , C. Calletto, F. Lentin i, C . 
Diehl. THIRD ROW : R. Parr , A. Gene is, M. Colberg , G . Haywood , R. Parsells. SECOND ROW : 
D. Kostenko, N. Edgerton , D. Downer, R. Mathews. FRONT ROW : Miss Or r, M. Sommers, R. Harr is. 
FOREGROUND : P. Eckhardt, President . 
M. E. N. C. 
An active student chapter of the M usic 
Educator 's National C onference was organ ized at 
Ithaca College this ye.or . The purpose of this 
chapte r is t o make avai lab le to student members 
opportunities for professiona l development, to be-
co me acquainted with leaders in mu sic education 
,and obtain a practical concept of the music educa-
tion profe ss ion a s gained from participation in pro-
grams and demonstrati ons, discussions, and per-
forming groups planned by this chapte r. All 
stud ents, graduate and underg rad uate shal l be 
eligible for membershi p in this organization. 
AH, WILDERNESS! 
. " Ah W ilderness, " Eugene O 'Neill 's " comedy of 
recollect ion," was presented from October 21 
t hroug h 24 under the direction of Charles Randoll. 
The ploy , noted for its wi stfulne ss and nosta lg ia , Is 
concerned mai nly with the problems of on ad oles-
cent idea list , Ri chard Miller, wh il e a sub-plot dea ls 
with a one-time romance between two midd le-aged 
members of the household. Starring in thi s worm 
and human comed y were Vernon Hinkle, Wo lter 
Car lin, Marlene Schmidt, Paulo Klienmon, Wil liam 
Ell iot , and Sy lvia Clarke . 

MACBETH 
. - . 
From Decmber 7 to 12 , the Dromo Deportment , under the 
d irecti on of Eugene R. Wood, presented " Macbeth " as its annual 
Shakespearian production. Probably Shakespeare 's most melo-
dramatic murder story , " Macbeth " relates the tole of on ambitious 
man in a plot for power which he carries out under the watchful, 
goading eye of his wife, Lady Macbeth. These two leadin g roles 
were ployed by Jomes Hashim, and Joan Staub. 
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" The Mon ," o psychological me lod rama by 
Mel Dine lli, was presented January 20 to 23 under 
the direction of Charles Randoll. A suspense ploy 
from start to finish, it deals with on unstable 
character, Howard Wilton (Jomes Pari si ) who comes 
to work as o general handyman for o Mrs. Gilli s 
(Joan ne Deisig ). It is not long before Howard 's 
mental state becomes apparent to Mrs. Gillis, thus 
beginning o frightening experience which bui ld s to 
its suspenseful climax. 
THE MAN 
BACK ROW , STANDING : J. Parker, J. Miller, R. Bel-
fan ce, K. Ne lson. FRONT ROW, SEA TED : R. Matteo, F. 
Baldwin , C. DeZutter, M. Schmidt , P. Lincoln, K. Brown , 
M. Bizzarri, Mr. Winter, J. Levy. 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
The Student Council is composed of under-
groduote studen t s who hove been se lected to repre-
sent the classes, the deportments, and the organiza-
tions of Ithaca C oll ege. These representatives act 
os intermedia ries in on endeavor to foster o 
harmonious relati onsh ip among students, faculty 
and admini stration. The Council works actively for 
the improvem ent of student living and t ries to 
maintain o high soci al and moral standard. The 
out standing achievement of the organization hos 
been to establish o Freshman Comp. The comp is 
operated by the students under the guidance of 
faculty adviso rs as on aid in the orientation of 
incoming Freshmen. 
MR. JAMES WINTER, Advisor 
CHAR LES DeZUTTER , Presi dent 
MO NA BIZZARRI , Secretary-Treasurer 
- _, .... , ... - • ....,. ::::'J 
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I. F. C. 
Representatives of oi l the sororities and 
fraternities at Ithaca College make up the 
membership of the Inter-Fraternity Council. The 
objective of the Council is to foster friendship 
and a mutual unde rsta nding among the fraternal 
organizations of the College. In cooperation with 
t he College administrato rs, Inter-Fraternity 
Council con trols and regula tes matters in fra-
ternity life which are of common interest to the 
member organizations and to the C ollege. 
BACK ROW, STANDING : E. Foll , J. 
Kent, A. Kaye , R. Pearl , S. Morris, F. 
Baldwin, C. Abar, M. D'Amore. SIT-
TING: J. Deisig, B. Boker, F. Sirianni , J. 
Salvato, M. Bogg, J. Stowell. 
BACK ROW: P. Cristel lo, J. Levy. 
SEATED : P. Kleine , W. Carlin, P. 
Ackerman. 
I. D. E. 0. 
The Inter-Departmental Educational Organ i-
zation is composed of members from all depart-
ments and classes of Ithaca Colege . Its purpose 
is ta unite the vQrious departments of the school 
and t o promote projects beneficial to the stu-
dents. I.D.E.O . has been instrumental in forming 
Frosh Camp, getting new uniforms for the Col-
lege band and a telephone for the men 's loung e. 
This year, the club is carrying out plans for a 
Snock Ba r for the lounge. 
u 
D. Pu lh , Mr. Randal l, Advisor; M. Bizzarri , M. 
Schmidt, M. Kaplan, J. Parisi. 
M. A. C. 
MAC , Men 's Assoc iated Congress, 
wa s in stalled at Ithaca C oll ege in 1953. 
MAC was formed by the mo le student 
body of Ithaca College in order to en-
courage greater harm oniou s living for all 
men , to p romote men 's interest and to set 
policies for the supervi sion and coordinat-
ing of men 's activities. The congress is 
governed by an executive board which 
consists of one member from the sopho-
more, juni or and senior classes of each 
d eportment, plus three from the freshman 
cl a ss with no deportment having more than 
one representative. 
KENN ETH BROWN , Preside nt 
GEORGE LAMPKINS , Secretary-Treasurer 
BOX OFFICE 
This year for the first time, the Box 
Office for drama productions hos been 
hand led by students themselves , thus reliev-
ing the Bursar 's office of the duty. Started 
a s o pro ject for Theatre Organization and 
Management class, the crew is now picked 
on o voluntary basis. Working in the box 
offi ce afford s practical experience in one 
more pha se of theatre, and should prove 
especial ly valuable to those going into 
pub lic sc hool teaching, where the drama 
teacher ho s t o supervi se a ll aspects of the 
ploy prod ucti on. Charles Randol l hos been 
advi sor t o the group, instructing them in 
the niceties of Box Office etiquette and 
management. 
- -
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W. C. C. 
The Women 's Civic Committee 1s the 
governing body for the women of Ithaca Col-
lege. The members ore rep resentatives of each 
deportment elected yearly by the women of that 
deportment. The Deon of Women is the advisor 
for the group . The purpose of the Committee 
is to create a favorable understanding between 
the coeds and the College administration . Yearly 
activi t ies include the dist ribution of "big sis·ters " 
to Freshmen, the Big Sister Tea, Frosh Frolics , 
M ov ing Up Doy, and moss in fo rmative meetings. 
BACK ROW: P. Lincoln , S. Wilbur, J. 
McGee, T. Wilson, S. Parks , A. Kaye . J. 
Kent, R. Bartell . THIRD ROW : E. Alpert , 
B. Dorwald , L. Gould , J. Silverman . 
SECOND ROW: P. Sh ine r, M. Bizzarri, 
M. Nestor, S. Parkh ill, R. Pearl , B. 
McCarthy. FIRST ROW: B. Ka+sif, P. 
Zipes, K. Skollins, H. Ebbetts , B. Friday, 
D. Boccus. 
BACK ROW : B. McCarthy, J. McGee, 
C. Cap itania. SECOND ROW : P. 
Shiner, M. Schm idt, J. Deisig, Z. Scott, 
G. Haywood , P. Lin coln. FIRST ROW : 
M. Kaplan , N. Nei nstedt , S. Parkhill. 
W. A. A. 
The Women 's Athletic A ssociation was 
established 1n Ithaca College to promote 
athletics between girls in all deportments. Any 
young girl interested in sports and the spirit of 
good sportsmanship is eligible for membership . 
Sports schedules ore set up for the foll , winter, 
and spri ng sessions with volleyball, badminton, 
and basketball being the primary activities. The 
W .A.A. is in charge of playdays for various 
colleges th roughout the state. W.A.A. al so spon-
sors t he inter-dorm leagues, which is one of the 
highlights. Each dormitory on campus compete 
against one anot her for a trophy. 
0 
BACK ROW : D. Horton , T. Carrol l, C. George, D. Kearn , 
R. Bu rnell, G. Wend ell, W. Free mon , C. Bocci o , R. 
Rudolph . FOURTH ROW: R. McEvoy, M. Fe ldman , J. 
Schroder, H. Hurst , T. Bodd ie, J. Ferraro , D. Porker, B. 
Graney, M. Cohen. THIRD ROW : G. Marko. A. Rud isen , 
B. Lonsky, G. Sm ith , F. Mel ie , C. Miller , R. Wi lson, J . 
Wintermute. SECOND ROW : J. C iobotti , F. Costello, E. 
Byrn e, G. Row, H. Erickson , B. Fish ell , C . Ulrich , G. 
Jon es, H, Hotaling , R. Feldman . FRONT ROW : K. Brown , 
W . Judd, D. Dud eck , C. Wood , H. Broadwell , D. Yo vi ls , 
J. Zonneyvi lle , J. Mykylyn , J. Howa rd. 
VARSITY CLUB 
The Varsity Club was organized in 1948. The 
winning of o letter in o varsity sport is o requisite 
for membership in the organization. The club 
strives : to promote the highest possible standa rds 
of sportsmanship, to work togethe r for the 
improvement of varsity a thletics and to place at 
JOHN CIABOTTI 
GEORGE MARKO 
CAESAR GEORGE 
Secretory 
Pr esi dent 
Vice-Presi dent 
the disposal of it s mem bers sou rces of a thletic 
information. The most important contribution of 
the club is its sponsorship of on annual baseball 
clinic, the lost of wh ich sow Eddie Sawyer and 
prominent players of his penn ant-wi nning 
Phillies here in 1951 . 
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J. NORA STAUB 
JOEL LEVY 
Ed itor- in-Chief 
Monoging Editor 
ITHACAN 
The Ithacan, the college newspaper, is pub-
lished once every two weeks. It is considered on 
extra-curricula activity with the staff consisting of 
students from every deportment in the college. At 
the yearly banquet, the incoming editor and the 
staff for the next year ore announced. During the 
lost three issues of the school year , the old editor 
and staff act as advisors for whenever necessary 
for the presiding editor of the next school year. 
STANDING : R. Belfonce, V. Hinkle, D. Clapper. SEATED : 
J. Kent, D. Pultz. 
BACK ROW : F. Lentini, W. Traphagen , A . Baschi , J. 
M iller, J. Polan sky , C . Watros, J. Devin, D. Feldman . 
SECOND ROW : B. Kom enda , J. Schappert , J. Rosen-
ADELPHI 
Adelph i is on honor society founded for the 
purpose of honoring all first year students with 
on index of 70 and over . Our active year began 
with a se mi -fo rmal banquet .at t he It haca H otel 
in December. 
berger, S. W ilmot, C . Capitan io, J. Patch, B. Dorwald , J. 
Silverman . FRONT ROW : M . Burton , J. Irwin , J. Man-
willer, J. Levy, C . Tayntor, N. Edg erton , G. Haywood . 
ORACLE 
O racle, the senior honor soc iety, recog nizes 
those students who demonstrate high standards 
in college life; both in scholarship and extra-
curr icula activities. Th e society admits students 
who hove a seventy-five or above accumulative 
index . 
STANDING : W . Carlin , C. Boyle, J. Parker. SEATED : J. Matson , M. Kaplan , H. 
Booth, J. Mill er, J . Irwin, C. Watros. 
The Ithaca C ollege Choir , unde r the direc-
t ion of Pro fe ssor Donald Bube, is t he oldest 
chora l o rganizat ion in t he college, d at ing back 
to th e ea rly I 93 0's. M embership is on a competi -
tive ba sis, and is open to an yone in the college. 
The purposes of the org a niza tion are to develop 
BACK ROW: D. Perkett, E. Harbough , W . Shoch , N. 
Yanch eson, W . Coll ins , J. Fako, A. Elmer, G . Lance , N . 
Buski, W . Traphagen, J. Reardon, A . Thompson . SECOND 
ROW : W . Steverson , G . Luther , F. Lentini, A. Stickel , J. 
CHOIR 
,n future teachers a high level of profess ion a l 
standard, to familiari ze the singers with the best 
in cho ra l literature, to encourage more and 
better writing for mixed voice s, t o acquaint aud i-
ences with the potentialities of a mixed group of 
si ngers as a concert organization. 
Irwin, J. Pete rson. FIRST ROW : J. W illis, N . Haven s, C . 
Tayntor , S. Lawrence, D. Benbow, M . Burton , 0 . Downer, 
J. Manwiller , M. Bagg , G . Ball , C . Co llette , B. Fr iday , 
Cc Thompson. 
CAYUGAN 
The Coyugon, the college yearbook, is pub-
lish ed entirely by the studen t s. They ore selected 
on the basis of their capability, coope ration , and 
knowledge. The staff is composed of studen t s fro m 
every deportment of the college. This year 's staff 
includes : 
Editor-in-Chief-Jomes Porker 
Literary Editor-Phyllis J. Zipes 
Photography Editor-Marlene Schmidt 
Art Editor-M o no Bizzorr i 
Sports Editor-Poul Thoman 
Adverti sing Manager-John Blodgett 
Advi sor-Mr. Keith David son 
TOP: Paul Thomann , Sports Editor ; Den is Horn , Sports 
Assistant; John Blodgett, Advertising Manager ; James 
Parker, Ed itor. 
BOTTOM: B. Patterson , F. Fitch , Z. Scott, D. Pultz , P. 
Kle inman , J. Deis ig . 
Phyllis Zipes, Literary Editor ; James Parker, Editor-in-Chief; 
Mona Bizzarri, Art Editor ; Marlene Schmidt , Photography 
Editor. 
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P. Kelley , H . Stanton, A. Boschi , S. Moy, C . Wotros , Father Baker, J . Devin , R. 
Matteo , R. Bartell , F. Sirianni . 
NEWMAN CLUB 
The Newmon Club of Ithaca College hos 
been growing more ea ch year. The purpose of 
the organizati on is t o d eepen the spir it ua l, inte l-
lectua l, and soc ia l interest s of the Cathol ic 
students. Some of t he activities of the club 
include o monthly C ommuni on breakfast , da nces, 
parties, panel d iscuss ions, lectures, and buffet 
suppers. 
w I T J 
The Ithaca C ollege ra di o station, WIT J, is 
the very fi rst educationa l radio stat ion in the 
Un ited States t o become o member of o 
recognized radio network . Each weekda y evening 
the station is on the air from 7 o 'clock to mid-
ni ght . On Saturdays the station broadcasts o 
special children 's p rogram from I t o 3 o 'clock, 
a nd is on the air again Saturday even ings. Dur-
ing the sc hool year, WI TJ brings t o o il its 
li steners oil home athletic events of the co llege 
a s well a s broadca sts of student recital s, th e 
college bond and the orchestra. 
CONGRATULATIONS AND 
SINCERE WISHES 
TO THE GRADUATING CLASS OF 
1 9 5 4 
SERVING ITHACA AND THE FINGER LAKES 
REGION FOR 72 CONSECUTIVE YEARS 
NORTON'S-
EXTENDS 1 1 
CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES 
to the 
GRADUATING SENIORS 
TO THE JUNIORS, SOPHOMORES, AND FRESHMEN 
WE EXTEND FRIENDLY SERVICE FOR 
ALL YOUR PRINTING NEEDS -
Across from the Strand Theater 
NORTON PRINTING COMPANY 
Phone 4-1271 Printer of the ITHACAN 
).' 
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for 
choicer 
meats and poultry 
THE PUBLIC MARKET 
115 North Aurora Street 
ITHACA'S LARGEST INDUSTRY 
Salutes Ithaca College 
Graduates of 1954 
MORSE CHAIN COMP ANY 
A BORG-WARNER 
INDUSTRY 
ITHACA, NEW YORK 
L. G. BALFOUR CO. 
Your Official 
FRATERNITY a nd SORORITY 
JEWELER 
BADGES - FAVORS - STEINS 
RINGS - TROPHIES 
Ithaca Office in 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
RAY ROBINSON 
Congratulations 
Class of 1954 
Congratulations to the 
CLASS OF 1954 
VASTENO'S 
LIQUORS and WINES 
206 N. Tioga Street 
IRV LEWIS 
Men's Wear 
120 East State 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
To the Class of '54 
Your W ork Becomes Pleasure With 
ADDING AND SUBTRACTING 
MACHINES 
BOOKKEEPING MACHINES 
STATEMENT MACHINES 
THE OLD LANDMARK 
"JIMMY" 
Phone 4-6282 
The National Cash Register Company 
Adding Machine Division 
ITHACA, NEW YORK 
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FOOTBALL 
With a squ ad having 16 fre sh man , the grid-
Bombers chalked up only two victories. At times 
during th e sea son , the caliber of 1.C. football was 
definitely worthy of merit. H owever, untimely 
in juries and lack of depth made us prey fo r ou r 
more experienced opponents . 
Scrappy hustling senror Joe " Fire Plug " 
O lszewski wa s selected M. V. P. for hi s standout per-
formance at the left guard spot. The fine play of 
C o-Captain L.T.-Pa ul Th omann and R.G.-J oh n 
Dekay made them leading candidates for. M. V.P. 
honors. 
Q.B.-John Filor, F.B.-Bi ll Granny and half-
backs John Guinan, Fron Soprano, Clint M ill er and 
Co-Captain Pat Cri stello hand led most of the back-
fie ld work . Number two Q.B.-Bil ly Lee blossomed 
in to a crazy-legged halfback and was used fre-
quently in that capacity toward the end of the 
sea son . 
Lineman whose performance merit recognition 
are Ends Thurm Bodie, Tom Carrol and Ceaso r 
George, Tackles Me l C ohen, Pa t Sageese, Ed Stoer 
and Frank Melie , Guards A l Mat a nd Mat Car-
derro and Centers Art McFarlane and Jerry Kniffin. 
BACK ROW : Dudak, Cohn , Harrington , Fusco, Smith , 
Bertolesi , Horn , MacFarlane , Bodie. MIDDLE ROW : 
Burnec, Graney, Lee, Trinkle, Weiner , Ble ile r, Sageese ,. 
Tom La Placa , rugged little fullback, was drafted 
early in the season . 
LEFT-RIGHT: Carlton Woad , Head Coach Jae 
Hamiltan , Arnold Wilhelm, Herb Broadwell. 
Matt, Winters , Cardero, Wintermute . FRONT ROW: 
George , Guinon , Saprono, Olszewski, Miller, Dekay, 
Mascot, Kn iffen, Thomann , Mel ie, Filor. 
LEFT-RIGHT: Correll , O lszewsk i, Cohn , Dekoy , Knffen, Th omann , Bodi e. 
BACKFIELD LEFT-RIGHT: LaPlaco , Cristello , Filor, Guinan . 
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BASKETBALL 
Cooch Carlton W ood 's bosketbollers boost 
plenty of figh t and speed even trroug h th eir heavily 
loaded sc hedule denied them on impressive record. 
The varsity locks overa ll height having only one big 
man, sophomore Som Burnel l, but in spite of the 
height deficit sc rappers like sophomore Walt Judd 
and Jim Harden, junior Joe Sca lly and senior Hugh 
H urst afford big Som capable help off the bock 
boards. Most of the outside work was handled by 
seniors Ed Byrne, Granny Roe and Dick H orton 
along with lost years freshman team sensation 
Audie " Hook" Chadwick, and another sophomore 
Don Kern. 
N o ve mbe r 28 Syr..J c u~e A 
Dece mber 2 Wilk e, A 
5 Buffa lo State A 
b St. Bo nave nture A 
12 Alfre d A 
15 Uti c a H 
17 W r, t Po int A 
January b Wilk e, H 
lb Sampson A 
25 Sampso n H 
Fe bruary l C o rtland H 
10 Harpur H 
13 SL Lawre nce A 
19 Fa irl r igh Dickinson A 
20 C C N Y A 
24 Man sfi e ld H 
2b Hamilto n A 
27 Uti ca C oll e g e A 
March 3 Mansfi e ld A 
b C ortland A 
Sam Burnell and Bill Freeman recei ve a few words 
of advice from coach Wood before game t ime . 
Granny Roe another starte r 
who will be missed 
nex t ye ar by th e bo mbers. 
BACK ROW , STANDING : L. Piantadosi, H . Hatali ng , A. 
Chadwick , 8. Free man , G . Ra w, C . Wood , C oach . 
MIDDLE ROW : D. Ke rn , W . Judd , J . Hard e n, R. Burn e ll , 
A fractured finger sideli ned Ed Burne for 
the first half of the season . The 16 points per 
game that easy Ed averaged throughout the 
1952-53 season were high for the team and a big 
factor for awarding him the most valuab le 
player trophy. Needless to soy Byrne was sorely 
Jim Harden and Chadwick bath sophomores will return next 
year to help rebu ild the bambers . 
' .. -
H . Hu rst , J. Scall y. FRONT ROW : E. By rne, R. H arton, G . 
Janes , D. Feldman , C . Ferra co. 
missed during hi s absence. 
Sophomores Ch ip Ferroco, Dove Feldman, 
Hank Hotaling , and George Freemon sow only 
li mited action but figure prominontly in the 
future plans of the Ithaca " hoop" Bombers. 
Hugh Hurst , Dick Harten , both seniors will 
last games for th e bambers this year. 
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WRESTLING 
l 
i 
\ 
FRONT ROW: D. Vistocco, J. Howard, E. Pucek, D. Bill s, D. Wiedma ier. MIDDLE 
ROW : J. Dekay, P. Thomann , A. Matt, E. Morroco. BACK ROW: R. Litt, M. 
Schlein, H. Broadwell , Coach. 
--. - -"'-'----.. L _ _ 
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Ithaca 's wrestlers embarked upon their 1953-
54 campaign riding the crest of a tidal wove of 
the post two seasons ' victories. After on impressive 
exhibition-match-victory over Syracuse Un iversity, 
the bombers hopefully ant icipated a second 
undefeated season in three yea rs, but the squad 
was weakened by injuries. 
Sen iors Jim H oward, Poul Thomann , and junior 
Ed Pu cek finished their collegiate wrestling careers 
th is year. Pu cek, a Ph ysio Therapy student, goes to 
New York for his seni or year studies. 
Co-Captain Howard wrestling at I 30 pounds, 
sports on undefeated record at I.C. and placed 
th ird in the Nationals. Jim was M .V.P. for the 1952-
53 season. 137-pound Co-Captain Pucek and 167-
pound Thomann both hove hod five winn ing records 
during their years at Ithaca. Th omann was Co-
Captain and M .V. P. for the 1951-52 campaign . 
Freshmen Don Vistocco, Don Bi lls, Ed M or-
rocco and Al Mott, performed capably in the 123, 
147 , 157 , and 177-pound positions re spectively 
while junior heavyweight M ort Schlein maintain ed 
on undefeated re cord for a second straight year . 
Due to injury Don Vistocco was unable to appear 
for his picture. 
Stohrer , Ed 
157 
Matt, Al 
177 
C o-Captai n Howard 130 lb ., Pu cek 137 lb., along with 
coach Broadwell. Bra ins beh ind th e brown . 
Bil ls , Don 
147 
Thomann , Red 
167 
-----!!-
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0 
4 
3 
0 
4 
0 
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West Point 
Hamilton 
Sampson 
Rochester 
Sampson 
Cortland 
Ea st Stroudsberg 
Brockport 
7 
3 
2 
2 
3 
s 
2 
3 
SOCCER 
The so-so record Ithaca 's soccer team hod 
lost season won't rai se any eyebrows, but coach 
Doe Yovits feels he hos the nucleus with which 
to build o croker jock squ ad next year. Several 
promising lower clossmon figure prominently in 
Yovits ' future pion. Among these ore sophomores 
Bob Fi shell, Honk H otaling , Chuck Ulrick, Wil son 
Kelly and freshmen Mel Feldman, Bob Zonner-
vil le and Dick Poridisiu m. John Williams and 
Dove Coll accou nted for the ma jor portion of 
I.C. scoring and Seniors Jim H oward, Andy Rudi-
son, H erb Erickson and Gordon Sm ith complete 
the first team. 
John Williams' standout performance at left 
wing position won him the M.V.P. award and 
mention for Al l-American Honors. 
Dove Coll, who was John Williams ' scori ng 
partner fractured his jaw during the Rochester 
game, and his fine ploy at inside left was o 
permonent loss to the Ithaca booters. 
LEFT-RIGHT, FIRST ROW : R. Stoddard , J. McEvoy, A. 
Hei tz, K. Stie nburg , M. Feldman , C. Ulrick, B. Wilson , D. 
Nel,on, G. Hota li ng . SECOND ROW : D. Hazard , J. Wil-
liams, D. Call , D. Summervill e, H. Heslop, A. Rud ison , W , 
We ndl :n, J. Howard , J. Molton , H. Er ickson, J. Zonnerv ille , 
G. Smith , D. Parker, W . Kelly , J. Ca rd , R. Fishell, Mascot , 
Bobby Yavits ; D. Peridisium , Coach D. Ya vi ts. 
Jim Howard 
I Hobart 
0 Sampson . .... . . . 
0 Sampson 
2 Cortland 
8 
9 
9 
7 
- -~ 
GOLF 
The golf team, under coach Herb Broadwell 
suffered four setbacks. A loaded Sampson team 
which hod the Notional Lefthonder King and a boy 
who advanced two rounds in the Notional Amateur 
shut the college out twice. Jim H oward won against 
H obart while George M arko won at Cortland. Both 
H oward and Marko teamed for a best boll win at 
Cortlan d for the third College Poin t . Neverthe less, 
much color was injected into the matches by 
George Morko 's attire. 
G eorge Marko 
LEFT-RIGHT: Jim Howard, John Wil -
liams, George Marko. MISSING: Bud 
Erickson , Ken McManus, Ed Sauter, 
Coach Herb Broadwell. 
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Phi Epsilon Koppa 
INTRAMURALS 
Physic 11 Horns 
' 
l 
HlHACA SA VHNGS 
AND LOAN 
ASSOCHA lHON 
• A cooperative, co mmunity association 
founded by the people ot fthaca in 1915. 
• four convenient savings plans. 
• Dividends up to 3 ½ % to r regular savers. 
• Open th e last f rida y night of the month 
from seven until nine. 
• Safety of your savings insured up to $10,000 
by the federal Savings and loan Insurance 
Corporation. 
• Corner of State and Aurora Streets, opposite 
the Ithaca Hotel. 
11 PAYS 10 SAVE! 
The 
ALUMNI ATHLETIC 
EQUIPMENT CO. 
IS THE STUDENT'S STORE 
for 
ATHLETIC and RECREATION 
EQUIPMENT 
In the State Theater Building 
Second Floor 
BEN LIGHT JOE GLUCK 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-9 E. State St. Telephone 4-0511 
Let us safely and reasonably solve your 
transportation problems 
TRANSPORTATION DE LUXE 
MODERN EQUIPMENT 
EFFICIENT AND COURTEOUS 
OPERATORS 
Established 1908 
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OUR SINCERE BEST WISHES FOR GREAT 
SUCCESS IN WHATEVER UNDERTAKING 
YOU MAY NOW GRADUATE TO 
CORNER BOOK STORE 
109 N. Tioga 
E. W . DeMotte, President 
People interested in lil-Fl sound will be 
interested in Webcor tape recorders and 
phonographs-sold, in Ithaca, by 
INDEPENDENT RADIO 
We can record anything for you 
Find out about it 
Write 109 Ithaca Road 
Phone 8849 
As Contract Suppliers of 
Fresh Wholesome 
Vitamin "D" Enriched 
MILK 
to 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
We wish the class of 1954 
all the luck in the world in 
the years to come. 
BEST WISHES TO ALL 
Drink more milk . . 
It's good for you 1 
LAKE VIEW 
DAIRIES 
ITHACA, NEW YORK 
Phone: 4-9941 
